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Harvest of snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus) is a major recreational and subsistence
activity for Newfoundlanders. It occurs over
most of the island, and it is common for individualsto operateseveralhundredsnaresover
a few weeks (Thompson1991). However, snares
are not selective and incidental captures may
significantly affect the future of Newfoundland's American marten (Martes americana)
populations (Thompson 1991).
Martenpreviouslyoccurredthroughoutcentral and western Newfoundland (Bergerud
1969). Because of a lack of long-term integrated forest management planning, the species is now restricted to small numbers in a
few isolated areas of the island (Thompson
1991). These areasact as reservoirsfrom which
martens can disperse to other suitable habitats,
but dispersers cannot survive the incidental
trapping pressure (Thompson 1991). Since
1986, American marten has been listed as
threatened by the Committee on the Status of
EndangeredWildlife in Canada(Phillips1987).
Newfoundlanders commonly use a 0.02-

gauge stainless steel wire to snare snowshoe
hares because it is easy to set and inexpensive
(O. Forsey, Newf. Wildl. Div., Gander, pers.
commun., 1991). However, when captured in
a conventional neck snare, martens cannot escape. Based on the behavior of animals snared
in simulated natural environments, we developed a new snare system to capture snowshoe
hares and minimize marten capture. Our objectives were to determine the diameter and
height of an efficient noose for hares and to
develop a snare set that would allow martens
to either avoid this noose or escape from it if
they were captured.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

We conducted the study in a 2.2-ha compoundin
Vegreville,Albertafrom November 1991-May 1992.
Groupsof 4 snowshoehareswere kept in 200 m2 test
enclosureswith poplars(Populus spp.), thick clumps
of willows (Salix spp.), and a herbaceousunderstory.
They were fed willow and poplarbranchesand commercialrabbitpellets.Martenswere kept individually
in 290 m2testenclosureswithpoplarsandvariousshrubs.
They were fed 150-200 g of commercialranch mink
feed daily. All animalswere allowed a minimumof 3
daysto acclimateto the simulatednaturalenvironment
before any tests were conducted.All enclosureswere
1Presentaddress:
andMan- monitoredby remotecontrolvideo camerasystem.FaAlphaWildlifeResearch
Park,AB cilities and equipment were detailed by Proulxet al.
agementLtd.,9 GarnetCrescent,Sherwood
T8A2R7,Canada.
(1990).
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Snare Wires
Martenusuallycannotescape from a snaremade of
0.02-gaugestainlesssteel wire. Thus, we initiated our
workwith a weaker0.015-gaugestainlesssteel trolling
wire of lower tensile strength (93 newtons) than the
0.02-gauge wire (158 newtons;Proulxet al., unpubl.
rep., 1992). We used this wire in subsequentapproach
tests. However, preliminarykill tests showed that this
wirewouldnot remaintightened(it doesnot kinkeasily
and the noosedoes not stay closed)arounda snowshoe
hare'sneck and wouldnot kill. Consequently,the 0.02gauge stainlesssteel wire was used for subsequentkill
tests.
Approach Tests
Approachtests were conducted to determinecharacteristicsof snaresthat consistentlycapturesnowshoe
hares. The animals were allowed to approachsnares
(totalwire length = 50 cm) set at differentheights(10,
12 and 15 cm above ground)with a 10.2-cmdiameter
noose.Approachtestsalso were conductedwith 12-cm
high snareswith a 7.6-cm diameternoose.These tests
did not injure animalsbecause a stop prevented full
closureof the snare.Snareswere anchoredto a crossbar
over the animals'trails.Apple pieces were spreadon
the trailsto attractharesto the testing area. On traplines, trappersusuallyexamine their snaresdaily. We
considereda test to be acceptableif the snarecaptured
at least 1 hare during the first 24 hoursof testing. A
snarewasconsideredefficientif in 5 of 6 tests(a control
level without implied statisticalsignificanceto justify
subsequentkill tests), it captured 1 hare/24 hours.A
dye was applied to a capturedhare'sforeheadbefore
releaseinto the enclosure.We did not countrecaptures
of thoseanimals.A t-test wasusedto comparethe mean
numberof passesof snowshoehares in approachtests
with differentsnares(Dixon and Massey1969).
An efficientsnowshoehare snare with the greatest
distancebetween the noose and the ground (to allow
small animalsto pass under) was selected for marten
tests. Snareswere anchoredto a crossbarover the animals' trails.A test was judgedacceptableif the snare
failed to capture a marten after 24 hours of testing.
The snarepassedthe approachtests if it captured < 1
of a maximumof 6 martens(a control level without
impliedstatisticalsignificanceto justifysubsequentkill
tests).

2 kill testsboth haresand martenswere able to escape.
Two more series of kill tests were initiated with 12gauge high-tensilefence wire shaped into a 3-coil or
5-coil spiralused as snareanchors(Fig. 1). The anchor
was originallystapledto a crossbarand the end of the
snarewire wasslippedoverthe coilsof the spiral.Based
on observationsfrom approachtests, we hypothesized
that martenscould spin their body aroundand either
slip the snarewire off the anchoror kink and breakit.
Becauseno pressurewouldbe appliedto the snare,the
noose would eventuallybecome loose and fall off the
animal. However, snarestended to slip off the 3-coil
anchoron theirown allowingsnowshoeharesto escape.
With the 5-coil anchor,the wire did not slip off on its
own.However,martensentangledthe wire in the crossbar and could not consistentlybring the snare down
the spiralanchor.
The 5-coil anchorwas subsequentlystapledto a vertical post or a saplingon the side of the animals'trails.
There were no crossbarsand all debris and branches
that could get caught in the snarewire were removed
from the snaringsite (Fig. 1). This snare system was
judgedefficientif it killed 9 of 9 hares(a controllevel
used in trap testing;Proulxet al. 1990). On the basis
of a one-tailedbinomialtest (Zar1984),thissnarecould
be expected,at a 95%level of confidence,to kill >70%
of all snowshoeharescapturedon traplines(Proulxet
al. 1993). This snare system was consideredsafe for
martenif it allowed9 of 9 capturedmartensto escape.
Then,it couldbe expected,at a 95%level of confidence,
to release -70% of all martens snared on traplines
(Proulxet al. 1993). Duringthis last seriesof kill tests,
becauseof a shortageof animals,7 of 9 martenspreviously had been used in behavioralstudies (not involving snares)or approachtests.The tests with these
7 martens were judged valid because these animals
behaved like naive martens which had never approacheda snare.
There are no humane standardsfor the testing of
snares (Proulx and Barrett 1990). In this study, we
consideredthat the animals should not be left in a
distress (exerting escape movements with repetitive
collapses)situationfor >5 minutes. We did not approachanimalslaying on theirside until completecessationof movementsoccurred.All animal husbandry
and researchprocedureswere approvedby the institutional Animal Care Committee and carried out in
accordancewith the guidelinesof the CanadianCouncil on AnimalCare (1984).
RESULTS

Kill Tests
In order to promote marten escapes, we equipped
snareswith release devices. By twisting the wire and
applyingpressureon the noose,an animalcould open
the snare.These releasedevices could not be assessed
in approachtests because a stop kept the noose loose
aroundthe animal'sneck.
One seriesof kill testswasinitiatedwith a splitwasher as the loop of the snarewire noose. However,after

Approach Tests

In a first series of 6 approach tests with a
10.2-cm diameter noose set 10 cm from the
ground, 6 snowshoe hares were captured. We
released 5 that had been snared by the neck.
One hare was captured by a foot and, after a
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few fighting bouts, escaped. On average, we
recorded 1.3 passes/approach test (SE = 0.8)
(animalsducked under or jumped over) before
capturing a snowshoe hare.
Six snowshoe hares were neck-captured in
snares set 12 cm above ground. On average,
1.8 passes (SE = 1.0) were recorded before a
capture. This value was not different (t = 0.39,
P = 0.80) from the passes/approach with the
10-cm high snare.
After 5 days of trials, only 2 of 5 hares were
captured in 15-cm high snares, both by the
neck. On average, 15.8 passes (SE = 5.3) preceded a capture. This value was greater than
passes recorded with the 10-cm (t = 2.69, P =
0.05) and the 12-cm (t = 2.58, P = 0.05) high
snares. The 15-cm high snare failed to efficiently capture snowshoe hares.
Snares set 12 cm from the ground with a
7.6-cm diameter noose did not capture any
snowshoe hare after 2 days of testing. Hares
continuously ducked under the snare (>40
passes/day). We rejected this snare set.
The 12-cm high snare with a 10.2-cm diameter noose was selected for testing with martens. Five of 5 martens were easily captured
in the snares. Only 1 animal bypassed a snare
once. The martens walked or jumped into the
noose. Three were captured by the neck and
escaped by twisting their head. These escapes
may have not occurred without a stop that
prevented full closure of the noose. Two martens were snared in the abdominal region and
could not escape.
Neither species broke the 0.015-gauge wire.
Snowshoe hares, which fought less than martens, mostly jumped back and forth and entangled the wire in the surroundingvegetation.
All martens fought intensively and spun their
body on the ground while keeping the snare
wire taut.
Kill Tests
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DETAIL OF COIL DEVICE

12 gauge high
tensile fence wire
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stainless steel wire-\
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'

haresnarewitha 5-coil
Fig. 1. Diagramof snowshoe
snareanchor.
time to confirmeddeath was 18 minutes (SE =
4.4) after capture of the animals. The sum of
exertingescape attemptslasted, on average, 2.5
minutes (SE = 0.4). Hares spent an average of
15.5 minutes(SE = 4.1) nibblingon surrounding
vegetationor passivelystanding,sitting,or laying
on theirside.Thisstudyshowedthata 0.02-gauge
stainlesssteel wire set 12 cm above groundwith
a 10.2-cmdiameternooseand slippedon a 5-coil
spiralanchoredto the side of animals'trailscan
be expected, at a 95%level of confidence,to kill
>70% of snowshoehares capturedon traplines.
Nine of 9 capturedmartens(4 neck, 4 abdomen, and 1 thorax) escaped the snare system.
Eight slipped the wire from the anchorby spinning their body on the ground or by moving in
circles.The ninth animal'srotationstwisted and
brokethe wire. No martenscollapsedor showed
signs of choking caused by a tightening snare.
On average, martensspun their body 8.0 times

The 0.02-gauge wire-5-coil side anchorsnare (SE = 2.8) and spent 23.3 minutes (SE = 8.0) in
systemkilled 9 of 9 snowshoehares.On average, the snare.In 3 cases, the noose fell off when we
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rotations brought down the wire. Counterclockwise rotationswalked it back up the coils.
Most martens rotated enough to slip the wire
off the anchor. However, in one case, the rotations solidly snagged the wire at the top of
the anchor. Consecutive rotations twisted and
broke the wire. Snowshoe hares did not escape
the snare because their back-and-forth jumps
did not cause the snare wire to slide down or
twist on the coil.
We believe that our snare system will not
reduce snowshoe hare trapper's annual catch.
This snare system should be acceptable to the
DISCUSSION
trapping community because the anchor can
Development of a manual snare to efficient- be homemade at low cost with a
12-gauge wire;
ly harvest snowshoe hares and minimize the
use 0.02-gauge stainless steel
trappers
already
frequency of capture of martens was difficult wire to build their snare. However, because
because both species are similar in size. We
we describe a system, no components can be
could not avoid marten captures by selection
eliminated or changed without affecting sysof height or diameter of the snare noose. Howtem efficiency. For example, Proulx et al. (unever, this study showed that snared martens
1992) found that the 0.015-gauge
behaved differently from snared snowshoe publ. rep.,
metallic line with a lower tensile strength was,
hares. This informationled to the development
on average, 3.5 times more resistant to breakof a selective manual snare.
age by twisting than the 0.02-gauge wire. It
Although there are no humane standardsfor would therefore be more difficultfor an animal
snares (Proulx and Barrett 1990), we do not
to escape by twisting a 0.015-gauge wire. To
believe that snaresused in the harvest of hares
achieve results similar to ours, the set must be
are humane. A humane killing device should
identical to the one used in this study. The 12render an animal irreversibly unconscious as
cm high snare with a 10.2-cm diameter noose
quickly as possible (Proulx and Barrett 1989). must be set on well established snowshoe hare
Also, in the past a 3-minute period to loss of trails. Crossbarsand all branches or debris that
consciousnesswas used by researchersworking
could interfere with the animals'rotationsmust
on mechanical traps (Proulxand Barrett 1991).
be removed from the trapping site (0.5-m raSnarescurrently used to harvest hares keep the
dius around the snare). The sapling with the
animal conscious for markedly longer time pesnareanchormust be >40 cm away from other
riods and require modifications to meet such
and bushes to avoid wires entangling
a humaneness criterion. However, if the har- saplings
in trunk or branches. The efficacy of our snare
vest of snowshoe hares must continue in its
system in simulated naturalenvironmentsnow
present form, our snare system should at least warrants field studies to
compare its capture
be used to reduce marten incidental captures.
to that of snares presently used by
Martens escaped either by removing the efficiency
trappers.
snare from its anchor or by breaking it. All
martens spun their body, and in most cases
SUMMARY
(89%)the wire slipped off the anchor. During
their escape attempts, martens changed the
A study conducted in simulated natural endirection of their body rotations. Clockwise vironmentsshowed that snaresset 12 cm above
recapturedthe animalsimmediatelyafterthe test.
Sixmartenswere left in the enclosurefor 72 hours
after the tests. Four snare nooses fell off <24
hoursafter the test; 1 fell off between 24 and 48
hours;and 1 fell off at 72 hours (the noose was
hanging loose aroundthe animal'sneck and fell
off duringrecapture).None of thesemartenswere
injuredby the snarewire. Thisstudyshowedthat
our snaresystemcan be expected, at a 95%level
of confidence,to release >70% of martenscaptured on traplines.

SNOWSHOE
HARESNARESYSTEM* Proulx et al.

ground with a 10.2-cm diameter noose efficiently captured snowshoe hares. In kill tests,
a 0.02-gauge stainless steel wire snare slipped
over a 5-coil anchor stapled to a sapling on the
side of animal's trails killed 9 of 9 snowshoe
hares. However, 9 of 9 captured martens escaped by spinning their body, which either
slipped the wire off the anchor or broke it. We
recommend this snare system to reduce incidental martencapturesin snowshoehare snares.
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